A high-energy mill was designed and built with the purpose of processing magnesium (Mg) powders. The main characteristics of the mill are grinding capacity of 1 kg and demolition elements of 10 kg; it has a distributed form to the interior ten blades of similar geometry, six of which are of the same size and four of them were increased in length in order to avoid the accumulation of the ground material. It has a jacket with a diameter of 240 mm as a cooling system to prevent high temperatures during grinding and possible chemical reactions; likewise, type 304 stainless steel was used for its construction. 10 mills were made during a period of 4, 6, and 8 hours, in order to obtain microparticles; with these particles, an analysis of X-ray spectroscopy was made to verify their physical and chemical characteristics. The outcome shows powder particles with dimensions of 0.1-4 mm, which will be used to the storage and handling hydrogen in the solid state (MgH 2 ).
Introduction
Renewable energy sources are the third largest contributor to global electricity production in 2015 [1] . Renewable energy sources, like solar, wind, biofuels, etc., are needed to mitigate current environmental problems.
Hydrogen is proposed as alternative energy carrier [2] . Hydrogen is the most abundant element in the universe [3] . However, a major problem is the storage of hydrogen, which has to be done safely and with high density. Hydrogen storage in metals has the potential to satisfy these conditions; many metals absorb it [4, 5] . Therefore, world is moving toward the use of metal hydrides, which can "store" per unit cell to two or three times as much hydrogen atoms than the metal itself [6] [7] [8] [9] . Metal hydrides are formed by reaction of hydrogen with metals. Deposit metal hydrides and metal compounds containing essentially transition metals and rare earths, with lattices forming interstices which under certain conditions can absorb hydrogen atoms [10] . MgH 2 is studied as a potential hydrogen storage material.
Metal hydrides such as MgH 2 or some complexes as NaAlH 4 and LiAlH 4 are attractive for this use, store 7.6, 7.3, and 10.1% by weight and hydrogen, respectively, have a low overall weight [11, 12] . Hydrides of pure metals and alloys are an efficient and safe with good hydrogen storage capacity per unit mass storage medium, but generally have slow desorption kinetics and rupture temperatures near 300 ∘ C 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering equilibrium with little stability before repeated cycles of absorption and desorption [13, 14] . In recent studies, the importance of particle size effects on the hydrogen sorption kinetics in Mg and MgH 2 is shown. In that research, the preparation of MgH 2 nanoparticles supported on high surface area carbon aerogels with pore sizes varying from 6 to 20 nm is reported [5] . The metal storage capacity is determined by curves PCT (Pressure, Concentration, and Temperature) [6, 12, 15] . High-energy ball mills equipment is becoming a standard for particle size reduction. This is due to the increasing demand for fine (<1 m) product particle size and shorter processing cycles [16] . Ball mill is one of the most predominantly used methods for the purpose of mixing and grinding of raw materials [17, 18] .
The ball mill process is very complicated process governed by many parameters, such as ball size, ball shape, ball filing, slurry loading ( with respect to ball amount), powder loading with respect to the amount of total slurry ( slurry viscosity), and rotation speed. A high industrial interest in optimizing such ball mill parameters from the viewpoint of the comminution of ores exists [17] .
A recent study reports an optimal ball size for efficient milling with a rotation speed, based on a laboratory-scale wet ball mill. In addition, the effect of powder loading on the particle size reduction has been investigated at given conditions of ball size rotation speed [19] . In ceramic laboratories, ball mill is often carried out to mainly achieve a mixed state powders with initial average particle (d 50 ) of 1-20 m. In other laboratories, zirconia balls with nominal diameter of approximately 1-10 mm are frequently employed [19] . There have been different studies on the influences of parameters associated with grinding balls such as ball size distribution and ball shape on the particle comminution [20] [21] [22] .
There are different types of ball mills for obtaining powder, stand out horizontal ball mill (low-energy) and the high efficiency (high-energy) ball mill. The horizontal ball mill was the first equipment used to obtain metastable systems and in the dissolution of metals that exhibit immiscibility. This mill is mounted on rotating rollers by means of which the speed of rotation is controlled, using steel balls, which during the rotation drag the powder cause shock between the particles, deforming and fracturing them, being the basic principle of the alloy mechanics. The equipment is considered low energy and requires extensive grinding times to optimize the same; this type of mill is commonly used in the industry to obtain particles of different materials; these are used in different industries such as cosmetics, mining, metal mechanics, molding of pieces, among others. The mills of high efficiency of grinding work under the principle of the decrease of dead zones; all the materials and the walls of the chamber of the mill are under collision with the balls. This high-energy mill is capable of operation under atmosphere controlled conditions, vacuum, or inert gas, including loading and unloading of powders. High-energy mills are designed primarily for crushing and for laboratoryscale operations [23] .
The main difference between mills is the field of application, since the high-energy mill has a scientific application, because advanced materials and small particle sizes (nanometers) are used.
In this study we present the design of a new high-energy mill for the processing of magnesium powders with research objectives; the powder will be used to obtain magnesium hydride (MgH2) and store hydrogen in solid state, with the following objectives:
(i) Obtain magnesium powder, for storage of hydrogen in solid state (hydride), increasing the efficiency of the process through optimum temperature. (ii) Control the temperature of the mill chamber through a cooling jacket, considering that what is planned obtained primarily pure nanoparticles of magnesium, which will facilitate the storage of hydrogen in the gas phase. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 defines the design process of the high-energy mill, as well as the modelling. The manufacturing process is developed in this section. Section 3 defines the process of experimental testing; milling of magnesium is described in detail in this section. In Section 4 the results of the X-ray spectroscopy analysis are shown, where the physical and chemical characteristics of the magnesium particles are verified. Finally, Section 5 presents conclusions and possible future work.
Methodology

Analytical Design and Modelling.
For the design of the mill, it was necessary to take certain considerations, which were established based on literature of powder processing, such as the mill capacity (1 kg) and working time (12 hours) in order to have a production of 0.0833 kg/h.
For processing powders with high-energy milling, the use of balls for grinding is indispensable; in the literature it was found that there is a ratio of 10:1; therefore, if the milling capacity is 1 kg, 10 kg balls are needed based on the most conservative parameter. Commonly it used from 30% to 40% of the total mill volume for containing the product to be ground and the grinding elements (steel balls).
The selection of the apparent volume (VA) occupied by the grinding elements arises two litters for optimum performance.
= 0.7 *
According to the results of previous investigations the total volume (VT) required to contain the grinding elements and the material for grinding is raised in a ratio of 3 to 1 or 3.5 to 1; to accomplish with this requirement the total volume (VT) will be of 6462.25 cm 3 . It is necessary to consider that the machine will be used to grind a mineral, so it is necessary to determine the material of grind (17.287 kW/hr); in this case, the material is magnesium (Mg) and mill production to determine engine power. Pe = Wi * Mill production = Engine power Pe = 17.287 kW/h * 0.0833 kg/h = 1.44 kW (2) Considering a safety factor of 1.5, the engine power is 2.88 hp.
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The shaft diameter required to transmit the engine power was calculated taking into consideration that the work done is twisted. It should take into account the fact that the engine power is 2.23 kW and the angular speed ( ) at the output of the motor-reducer is 73.32 rad/second. In addition, a yield strength type 304 of stainless steel is 310 MPa with a safety factor of 4. Using the following equation shaft diameter was determined:
To support the impeller efforts, it must be at least 15.88 mm.
To design and ensure an ideal coupling with the output of the engine, a shaft of 30 mm was the best for the purpose. Once the analytical development was completed, the development was continued to design through Solidworks5 software. In Figure 1 , this modelling describes the components of the mill. (a) The main components of the high-energy mill where one indicates the output of the coolant and two inputs and (b) high-energy mill exploded. This describes the entry and exit of coolant 1 and coolant 2, respectively.
Construction.
The first component built was the tank where magnesium will be ground, having an inlet and an outlet for the coolant; the cooling system will aim to fracture the material and to avoid damage due to the high temperature of the mill. Another important point is to keep the temperature constant during the grinding process, in order to avoid any possible chemical reaction. Figure 2 shows the assembly of the cooling jacket; it is the most delicate part, because there are two cylinders of different diameters, which are welded in high temperature for the 304 stainless steel for a properly welding; it is important to be sure that it has no leakage and mention that the process of milling particles of magnesium requires a vacuum environment and/or inert, to prevent chemical reaction with oxygen.
The cutting process was performed with laser; likewise, the flange assembly is coupled to the tank; the windmill and the base bearing flange were welded at a high temperature. Coupling the moto-reducer with the axis of the mill shown in Figure 2 must be perfectly leveled to avoid problems of fatigue and premature wear on the main shaft.
The magnesium that was used in the grinding tests has the following thermophysical properties (see Table 1 ). It was also necessary to carry out a certificate of analysis of the chemical composition of magnesium (see Table 2 ). The experimental methodology of milling is described below.
The magnesium ingots used in this study are not 100% pure, due to the following considerations: (i) The technique used in this work is not entirely clean because the plastic deformation between iron balls and magnesium generates impurities, so for this work, the use of magnesium at 99.99 was not considered.
(ii) The importance of this work lies in demonstrating a method that allows grinding magnesium with certain dimensions shown in the images in X-ray spectrum.
(iii) It is considered that the cost of pure magnesium is excessive for this study since the main objective of the work is to grind magnesium with certain dimensions; in addition, it is judged that the difference in the modulus of elasticity between pure magnesium and magnesium allied exceeds 5% for this case study.
(iv) Another justification for the use of magnesium alloy in the amounts to be mill, since the main use of this equipment is to grind large quantities to transport hydrogen.
Experimental Test
The system for obtaining magnesium powders is described in Figure 3 ; it operates with a three-phase electric motor (A) that is coupled to a geared motor (B), which reduces rotation speed from 3600 RPM to 435 RPM in order to increase the torque. The moto-reducer shaft is coupled via a clutch to the shaft of the mill; the speed of the steel balls increases due to the thrust receiving the blades (C), which causes the magnesium have been ground by the shock effect mechanic. Due to heat generated from collisions between crushing elements and magnesium, a cooling system is implemented; the ball mill has a cooling jacket (C) where it circulates the coolant (glycol) through a hydraulic pump (D); the liquid refrigerant passes through a heat exchanger (F); in order to lower the temperature, the coolant is in a (E) container. The system also has a vacuum pump (G), in order to remove all the air inside the mill. Once reached the maximum vacuum pressure valves V-3 and V-3 are closed. Valves V-2, V-4, and V-5 open and allow the inlet of inert gas "Argon". Argon is used to maintain stable grinding.
Experimental tests were performed to magnesium milling; the main objective is to obtain nanoparticles of pure Mg. The experimental tests were made under the next conditions: magnesium 1 kg, stainless steel balls 10 kg, temperature 28
∘ C, and vacuum grinding.
Magnesium ingots of 300 grams each were used; these were cut into pieces of 100 grams; it is essential not to saturate large bullion to avoid problems in grinding. Magnesium samples do not need any previous preparation, are at room temperature and for the milling test 10 pieces of 100 grams that is 1 kg, and were used. The size of the demolition elements (balls) was 5 mm. 10 kg of grinding balls was used. The experimental tests were made in a period of time of 4, 6, and 8 hours of milling. The grinding time was established based on the working time established in the design.
The samples obtained were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy in order to determine shape of grain, grain size, uniformity of grain and contamination in the samples. Test scanning electron microscopy was performed in "Centro de Nanociencias y Micro y Nanotecnologías del IPN".
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is the most suitable method used to the study the surface morphology, since the image provided by the SEM is generated by the interaction of an electron beam that sweeps an area on the sample surface, while in light microscopy it is used photons in the visible spectrum. The equipment has a device that generates an electron beam to illuminate the sample and with different detectors is then collected to create an image of the surface that provides information related to forms, textures, and chemical composition. The maximum voltage to excite the electrons is 30 KV. The microscope used in this study is a Quanta 3D FEG (FEI brand). This device includes three secondary electron detectors (SE) optimized for use in high vacuum (HV), low vacuum (LV), and environmental mode (ESEM), as well as a backscattered electron detector (BSE) of solid state.
Results
The high-energy mill was designed with a cooling system based on a heat exchanger of cross-flow, to keep it at a constant operating temperature and thereby avoid fatigue of materials due to a high temperature; this design has a system Mathematical Problems in Engineering covering the chamber mill and a compound in which coolant is introduced mainly glycol. To ensure the flow of liquid, the inlet is disposed at one end of the cooling jacket, forcing the fluid to travel the cooling jacket; the outlet is on the opposite side thereof and thus the liquid and it gets stuck and does not allow the system to cool the inside of the mill.
In the camera, the magnesium and the grinding elements were at a constant temperature to avoid fatigue and they were not conducive to a chemical reaction. Because the temperature was kept under control using a cooling jacket, which cover the chamber where the grinding elements work, this cooling jacket works under the principle of operation of a heat exchanger of cross-flow.
The grinding chamber reaches a certain temperature due to the clash between the crushing elements and pieces of magnesium, to have a thermal equilibrium in the grinding and not to promote a chemical reaction; this is wrapped in a cooling jacket, achieving thermal equilibrium.
Another important consideration was that processing magnesium powder must be performed in an inert atmosphere. This atmosphere is created through a pneumatic system, which is connected to the main entrance of the grinding chamber, the same magnesium inlet; once the magnesium is introduced into the mill chamber, vacuum is created through a vacuum pump; once there is no air in the chamber, a controlled amount of Argon is injected to have a completely inert atmosphere to avoid any possible chemical reaction of magnesium. The pneumatic system is also used for the extraction and storage of the product once sprayed. Figure 4 (a) shows that the particles are not uniform with a grinding time of 4 hours; they are of different sizes (particle sizes between 0.1 and 5 mm); the image was taken with an excitation magnetic field of 5.0 KV; the shape of the particles are elongated; the cut is seen very noticeable; this is due to the clash between the ingots; detachment is abundant in burr grinding. Figure 4 (b) shows where a specific image analysis was performed (in the marked box) to determine the percentages of elements in that area
The graphs of X-ray spectrum show that the most abundant element is magnesium with 86.6% by weight. Carbon also has a 10.85% weight but with a 12.94% error in addition to other elements such as oxygen, copper, and zinc with high error rates, which include magnesium ingots used in the milling which are not 100% pure. Figure 5 shows that the particles are of different sizes (particle sizes between 0.1 and 4 mm), this with a grinding time of 6 hours; the shapes of the magnesium particles are of amorphous type because there is no uniformity of appearance. In Figures 5(b) and 5(d) , a slightly more detailed study shows different features of LED and BED, respectively; in them a trace of elongated shape is observed; this is a contamination of the sample made due to factors such as ingots pollution, pollution of the windmill blades, and release of material from the walls of the mill.
The analysis in Figure 5 shows a substantial percentage of magnesium but there is still contamination by carbon and oxygen. Analysis of X-ray spectrum of Figures 5(b) and 5(d) shows that it is contaminated with other elements such as iron and aluminum. In Figures 6(a), 6(b) , and 6(c) with a grinding time of 8 hours, the amount of magnesium is plentiful; even the grain size is not right (particle sizes between 0.1 and 4 mm), but with increasing milling time the uniformity of the particles is noted.
Discussion
Breaking metallic materials takes a risk due to the nature of them; they react exothermically if they are suddenly oxidized. Therefore, in this work, the manipulation of them during the high-energy milling process was considered very careful for the own ball mill. The challenge in the development of hydrides is that highly reactive materials are used, as well as pressures and elevated working temperatures; because of that, it was necessary increasing the design requirements of the mill. Performing the milling of magnesium, by means of mechanical manufacture using a high-energy ball mill of its own design, allowed the elaboration of metal particles.
There are different scientific studies that verify the veracity of the high-energy mill.
Osorio et al. found that the statistical models for determining the mechanical efficiency of the mill-cyclone and mill-mill circuits show correlations of 85% and 83%, respectively, and also established that the rotation speed of the mill has no statistical significance and that the most influential parameter for mechanical efficiency is the loading of grinding bodies, which leads to think of a reduction of operational costs to be able to work with low speed values [24] . Graves mentions that an optimum combination of media material properties is very important for efficient operation of the high-energy mill and that some additional media parameters, such as media sphericity and size distribution, will have significant impact on the mill performance [16] . In ceramic laboratories, ball mill is often carried out to mainly achieve a thoroughly mixed state of starting powders with initial average particle ( zirconia balls with nominal diameter of approximately 1-10 mm are frequently employed [19] .
It is clear that the particle size depends on a large extent on the size of the grinding balls, as mentioned in the related articles. The main difference between this study and the others is the influence of the grinding temperature because a cooling jacket was designed, which aims to control the grinding process under a constant temperature.
The mill reaches a level of grinding between fine and ultra-fine as in commercial equipment (particle sizes between 0.1 and 4 mm), without the restrictions of operation or design presented by them. In addition, the parameters of load of the mill are those that contribute to an effective fragmentation of the equipment of milling (grinding balls 5 mm of diameter), without compromising the quality of the material concluded working time.
The results in this study of the design of the mill for processing magnesium were satisfactory to obtain good functionality, optimal work in grinding, stable temperatures, minimum mechanical vibration, and a correct general operation of the mill, however; the objective of obtaining nanoparticles was not reached; we consider that we do not use the appropriate grinding balls; other similar studies frequently use zirconia balls between 1 and 10 mm of nominal diameter, to obtain particles of 1-20 m. [19] . As for the cooling system that was designed, no temperatures higher than 100 ∘ C were recorded (in the cooling system); it would be convenient in future works to incorporate temperature sensors in different points of the cooling system even inside the chamber of grinding.
According to the experience of the authors during the experimental tests of milling of magnesium, it is established that the optimization required to the mill can be carried out under three areas:
(i) Mechanical, where they try to make numerical models through MEF that allow knowing the fatigue of materials that comprise the milling system. (ii) Automation of the mill: it is necessary to implement a heuristics method that allows the modulation of the temperature and monitor the amount of explosive gases in the grinding chamber, in order to control the hydration process with high safety standards. (iii) Inspection of the sample: it is necessary to apply a visual system to monitor the size of the particle in order to control the grinding times.
To store hydrogen in the solid state, particle sizes of (6-20 nm) are reported [5] . In a future work, experimental tests with grinding ball diameters of less than 5 mm will be carried out, dry reactive grinding tests (MRS) will be carried out, and the formation of magnesium hydrides by diffraction (DXR) will be demonstrated, as well as the possible pollutants produced by mechanical energy.
Conclusion
A high-energy mill was designed, built, and operated to process magnesium powder. The mill has a milling capacity of 1 kg and 10 kg crushing elements (diameter 5 mm); it consists of a total of ten blades similar geometry, six of which are the same size and four extend below to avoid agglomeration of the mill base. It has a cooling jacket to avoid high temperatures and thus grinding favors the milling process. A tire air extraction system and injection of argon are also designed and implemented because the magnesium powder processing must be vacuum or in an inert atmosphere. A tire air extraction system and injection of argon are also designed and implemented because the magnesium powder processing must be vacuum or in an inert atmosphere.
The samples obtained were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy in order to determine (i) the grain shape;
(ii) the grain size; (iii) uniformity of grain in the sample; (iv) sample contamination.
In sample 1A (4 hours of grinding), it is possible to note that the particles are not uniform and is of different sizes; the image was taken with an excitation magnetic field of 5.0 KV; the shape of the particles is elongated and is seen very well known; this is due the clash between the ingots; detachment is abundant in burr grinding. The particle sizes are between 0.1 and 5 mm.
In sample 2A (6 hours of grinding), the particles are of different sizes (particle sizes between 0.1 and 4 mm); the shape of the magnesium particles is amorphous because there is no uniformity of appearance. Sample contamination is observed due to factors such as pollution ingots, pollution of the windmill blades, and detachment of material from the walls of the mill. The analysis of X-ray spectrum shows that it is contaminated with iron and other elements such as aluminum.
Sample 3A (8 hours of grinding) shows that magnesium is abundant (particle sizes between 0.1 and 4 mm); even the grain size is not right, but with increasing milling time the uniformity of the particles is observed; it is important to mention that, in order to store hydrogen, is necessary that the magnesium particles have a particle size of nanometers.
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The efficiency of the high-energy mill is a multifactorial process that depends on different factors. It is commonly accepted that high-energy mill processes are based on the assumption that high the mill is operated under conditions of full media fluidization; i.e., fluidization conditions are determined by a combination of media properties (density, size, and mill volume), product properties (density, size, and mill volume), product properties (density, % solids, and viscosity at processing conditions), and mill operating conditions (product feed rates and shaker speed) [17] .
Particle size depends on the size of the demolition elements. If increase in the balls grinding the result will increase dead zones, which would imply a deficiency in the grinding process, the same happens with a high number of blades.
With the results obtained in this study it is possible to obtain a mathematical model of the grinding process; the most important variables to consider in this model would be size of demolition elements, speed of the engine rotation, temperature of the grinding process, and time of the process.
Researchers community requires high-precision machines and processes; as a future objective, it will be considered the methodology reported by [25] for the conceptual redesign and FEM validation, for this customized experimental equipment used in magnesium grinding; it will be possible to estimate the total machine flexibility for other process conditions in a convenient and easy manner. Also, the application of these methodologies will allow finding the tolerances and the accuracy of all components that have the milling system (chamber, blades, and balls) with the purpose to establish the durability of the high-energy ball mill.
Data Availability
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